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NCCS’s Mission and Customers

• NASA Center for Computational Sciences (NCCS)
• Mission: Enable Earth and space sciences research (via data assimilation and computational modeling) by providing state of the art facilities in High Performance Computing (HPC), mass storage technologies, high-speed networking, and HPC computational science expertise
• Earth and space science customers:
  ▪ Seasonal-to-interannual climate and ocean prediction
  ▪ Global weather and climate data sets incorporating data assimilated from numerous land-based and satellite-borne instruments
NCCS User Requirements

NCCS Observed and Projected Data Storage
Total Petabytes Including Risk Mitigation Duplicates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Petabytes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>End of FY01</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of FY03</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of FY05</td>
<td>6.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of FY07</td>
<td>19.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Current NCCS Architecture (1)

Loosely Coupled over 1 Gbit Network.

Multiple interfaces and copies of data
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Current NCCS Architecture (2)

Pros:
• Highly optimized storage resources for High-End Computing (HEC)
• Hierarchical Storage Management (HSM) system provides consolidated long term storage management

Cons:
• Local attached storage leads to multiple interfaces and copies of data
Current NCCS Architecture (3)

• Note that NCCS currently has two large HSM systems
• The MDSDS (Mass Data Storage and Delivery System) will be the focus here
  ▪ The recent UniTree to SAM-QFS migration occurred on this system
# NCCS HEC, MDSDS, Network Evolution Snapshots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>HEC Engine(s)</th>
<th>HSM, Storage Software</th>
<th>Network “Media”</th>
<th>Network Software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>CDC Cyber 205</td>
<td>IBM’s DFHSM</td>
<td>Block Mux</td>
<td>CDC’s MFLINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>~1990</td>
<td>Cray YMP</td>
<td>Convex UniTree</td>
<td>UltraNet</td>
<td>ftp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>~1996</td>
<td>Cray J90, Cray T3E</td>
<td>HP/Convex UniTree+</td>
<td>HiPPI</td>
<td>ftp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>HP ES 45 SC, SGI O3800, SGI Altix (soon)</td>
<td>Sun’s SAM-QFS, SGI’s DMF, DMS/SRB</td>
<td>Gigabit Ethernet</td>
<td>sftp, scp, SRB’s Sput, Sget</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Dis)Continuum of Migrations

- Evolutionary migrations
  - Hardware: tape, network
  - Software: new releases

- Disruptive, “fork lift” migrations
  - Hardware: servers, disk arrays
  - Software: replacement
Evolutionary Migration: NCCS Mass Data Storage and Delivery System Tape Media

NASA Center for Computational Sciences
Mass Data Storage and Delivery System
Total Terabytes Stored, Sep. 10, 2003

**Data duplication does not increase total number of files**

- Duplicates** - 9940B
- Duplicates** - 9940A
- (Gone) Duplicates** - 9840
- (Gone) Duplicates** - Redwood
- Primary 9840A TiB
- Primary 9940B TiB
- Primary 9940A TiB
- (Gone) Primary Redwood TiB
- (Gone) IBM Magstar TiB
- (Gone) STK Silo 3490 TiB
- (Gone) Operator TiB

Primary Copy Data
287.4 TiB in 10,096,944 files
30.1 MiB average file size

Risk Mitigation (Duplicate Data):
262.7 TiB

*1 TiB = 2**40 Bytes = 1.1*10E12 Bytes

**Data duplication does not increase total number of files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Terabytes*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug-92</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-93</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-94</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-95</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-96</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-97</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-98</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-99</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-00</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-01</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-02</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug-03</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Data Stored
550.12 TiB*
Alternatives for Large Scale Heterogeneous HSM Migrations (1)

- New software reads old system’s tapes directly; all data migrated
  - Rarely done, risky
    - Can be intellectual property issues
    - Could be less expensive because can be done without retaining old system’s hardware/software
    - But what recourse if something goes wrong?
Alternatives for Large Scale Heterogeneous HSM Migrations (2)

- Attempt at “data interchange definition”: MS66 standard
  - Vendors participated in large part because they wanted to be able to read/convert from other HSMs to their own (not surprising)
  - A few vendors used its principles to enable movement or pruning/grafting of directories from one site to another when both sites were running that vendor’s HSM product
  - Not clear that any vendors have used the standard otherwise
  - Not clear whether any user sites specified complying with this standard in any Requests for Procurements
Alternatives for Large Scale Heterogeneous HSM Migrations (3)

- Have users identify/move only data of value
  - Few tools to help identify valuable data
  - Difficult to optimize moves
- Transparent migration
  - Populate new system with old system’s filename/directory structure
  - Automatic on-demand “hook” in new system to read old files (using old system)
  - Background migration from old to new
Large Scale Data Migrations at the NCCS

- 1992-1994: MVS to Open Systems:
  - IBM’s DFHSM to Discos/Convex UniTree
    (2 TiB, 0.5M files), created the MDSDS

- 2003: Homogeneous, West Coast to East Coast:
  - “Grafting” DMF onto DMF (190 TiB, 10M files)

- 2003-2004: ~SPOF* to ~HA** for “MDSDS”
  (Completed August 30, 2004):
  - UniTree/DiskXtender to SAM-QFS (290 TiB, 11M files)

- Future?: Native Filesystem to Data Management System(DMS)
  - Combined DMF and SAM-QFS, October 2004: 835 TiB, 33M files

* ~SPOF == Single Points of Failure, but failures rare
** ~HA == Quasi-High Availability
NCCS SAM-QFS HSM Configuration

- **Sun SAM-QFS**
- **Sun Fire 15K Server**
  - Two production domains
  - Shared QFS filesystems
  - Veritas Cluster Server
- **Test Cluster**
  - Small domain on SF 15K
  - Sun V880
Strong Benefits in NCCS’s Current SAM-QFS Configuration (1)

- Performance observed in daily use: over 10 TB/day archived while handling 2+TB/day user traffic
- Shared QFS works well to make the underlying cluster appear as a single entity
- Restoring files after accidental deletions much simpler/faster than previous solution
- A test cluster system has been invaluable
  - Changes our site considers making are not necessarily widely done in the SAM “mainstream”; test cluster allows thorough testing before we commit to them
Strong Benefits in NCCS’s Current SAM-QFS Configuration (2)

- Using “HA flip-flop” for significant software upgrades has greatly reduced downtime for significant software upgrades
- Requires “over engineered” high performance and capacity on each of two domains
- Flip-flop:
  - Intentionally “fail over” the filesystems and functions of the first domain to be upgraded, with remaining domain handling all user traffic.
  - Apply software upgrades to the “failed” domain
  - Intentionally “fail over” un-upgraded domain to newly upgraded one, so that newly upgraded one handles all user traffic
  - Apply software upgrades to the remaining “failed” domain
  - “Fail back” the respective filesystems and functions to the most recently upgraded domain.
NCCS’s UniTree to SAM/QFS HSM Migration Lessons Learned (1)

- Automating high-availability software is challenging for clustered HSM systems
- **Tape drive sharing** between SAM-FS cluster members
  - Heavy use exposed problems; NCCS disabled sharing
  - Result: increased costs because more tape drives needed than if the drives could be shared successfully
- **Veritas Cluster Server** (VCS)
  - Configured to monitor and fail SAM-QFS cluster services by Sun staff, before local staff was familiar with SAM-QFS and with VCS.
  - Heavy activity on our system resulted in problems that caused us to disable VCS (and instead fail over cluster members by hand, when needed) until such time as we can more fully understand and appropriately implement VCS.
NCCS’s UniTree to SAM/QFS HSM Migration Lessons Learned (2)

• The “Release Currency Conundrum”:
  ▪ Software release’s newest features will be the most immature
  ▪ Keeping current on OS and HSM patches can help to avoid significant pitfalls
• Make “risk mitigation” duplicate tape copies
• Keep your expectations of vendors high
  ▪ Great support/cooperation from Sun in getting “Traffic Manager” (a.k.a mpxio) to work with 3rd party Fibre Channel RAID array (DataDirect Networks S2A 8000)
Near Term Explorations, Longer Term “Twinkles in Our Eyes”

• Further optimize data placement on tape to favor data retrieval
  ▪ Issue: adequately characterizing retrievals?

• Explore SATA disk as the most nearline part of the HSM hierarchy
  ▪ NCCS data retrieval profile make this problematic
    • Strong pattern of file retrieval within first month of creation
    • Also strong pattern of retrieval for older files (months to years), but often with little “locality of reference”
  ▪ But becomes more attractive as time-to-first-data rises on growing-capacity tape
  ▪ Not expected to replace tape any time soon

• National Lambda Rail participation: enable large scale, long distance science team collaboration
  • Exploring long-range SANs, data grids in support of geographically distant teams, etc.
Continuing in-the Trenches
Challenges

• High-performance sites: it’s not just big data, it’s also lots of files
  ▪ Difficulty migrating from UniTree a user directory with 92K+ small files
  ▪ Tape and disk intentionally optimized for larger files and sequential I/O; addition of millions of tiny files adds challenges

• Requests to move tens of thousands of files (already written on tape) to new filesystem:
  ▪ Currently requires copying from tape-(to-disk-)to-tape
  ▪ By contrast, “virtualization” of the file location could allow a simple rename instead
NCCS’s Incipient Data Management System (DMS)

- Requested by largest customer’s management to help them manage their data
- Based on San Diego Supercomputer Center’s Storage Resource Broker (SRB) middleware, system developed by Halcyon Systems, Inc.
- Replaces file system access
- Allows for extremely useful metadata and queries, for monitoring and management, e.g.
  - File content and provenance
  - File expiration
- Allows for transparent (to user) migration between underlying HSM
NCCS Evolving Architecture: Data Centric, Multi-Tiered (1)

Compute Environment
Multi-tiered Platforms

Common Front End

High Speed External Network

New Platforms

Storage Area Network

Hierarchical Storage Management

GB/s

High Speed Access to Other NASA Sites

Shared High Speed Disk
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NCCS Evolving Architecture: Data Centric, Multi-Tiered (2)

Pros

• Ease of use leads to higher user productivity and better support
• Common front ends allow for greater utilization of resources
• Storage area network provides large, fast storage from all compute platforms
• Multi-tiered HSM environment integrated into the SAN
• Multi-tiered computational engines provides the appropriate platform for the application, rather than the other way around
• Extensible architecture makes it more adaptable to new architectures and changing requirements

Cons

• Local attached storage may still be needed for certain applications
• Vendor specific SAN software could limit future integration efforts
• HSM is typically tightly coupled to the SAN software
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Backup
NASA Center for Computational Sciences
Mass Data Storage and Delivery System

Data Stored, Retrieved, and Deleted FY1995 - FY2003*

1 TiB = 2**40 Bytes = 1.1*10E12 Bytes

FY 1995
FY 1996
FY 1997
FY 1998
FY 1999
FY 2000
FY 2001
FY 2002
FY 2003

Net Growth TiB (unique)
New Data Stored TiB (unique)
 Retrieved TiB
Deleted TiB
Traffic Stored + Retrieved TiB

ems 6/2/2003
NASA Center for Computational Sciences
Mass Data Storage and Delivery System
Monthly Store and Retrieve Traffic

1 TiB = 2**40 Bytes = 1.1*10E12 Bytes

ems 11/28/2003
for files 500 days old or younger